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PAGE ONE
S

evaluate claims in the face of ‘proof’ of effectiveness that
is skewed in favour of the approach being advocated.

ince TEACCH, the approach that was developed by the
late Dr Eric Schopler in the early 1970s and carried
forward by Dr Gary Mesibov, gained prominence and was
adapted by schools across the western world, many other
approaches have come into prominence. Each has
something to offer. The smartest practitioner, whether a
parent or a special education teacher or any other
professional, knows how to take what is best of each and
relevant for each individual child, for a truly eclectic
approach.

Each child is different. How effective an approach is, is also
determined by a number of other variables: such as the
skills of the person delivering the program, and the amount
of time that the child receives the program. A program,
that is delivered one on one by a skilled practitioner for six
to seven hours a day for seven days a week, has greater
scope of being effective than when it is delivered for four to
five hours only during school hours.

I recall when I had gone for my
Rehabilitation Council of India
In a country where there are less
first training in structured
CRE Programs on Autism:
than a hundred schools
teaching in the early 1990s, the
and just a few hundred trained
introduction included a
Fundamentals of Structured Teaching
professionals for a school-going
discussion with parents of five or
~~~
population of around two million
six of the youngsters on the
29th
and
30th
November
2009
children with autism, suggesting
program. What struck me was
See Page 17 for details.
that a time and resource intensive
their positive attitude which was
approach is the ONLY route worth
very much in sync with our own
considering, fails to respect the
philosophy. These were not
constraints
that
parents
function under.
unhappy parents desperately seeking someone or
something to blame for their child’s autism; these were
EVERY approach that is based on an understanding of
parents aware and accepting of their children’s autism,
aware of their children’s strengths; and respectful of them autism can be, and indeed is, effective. The effectiveness
varies from individual child to child, and the skills of the
as individuals.
practitioner: for every exceptional practitioner there are
Over the years as new approaches evolve, and are available several poor practitioners.
to parents, some of these have a similarly positive outlook.
The most valuable approach is one that views the individual
But alongside, many promote despair in order to win over
with autism as different but not necessarily inferior; that
followers: My approach is the one you must adopt. If you
don’t follow this approach your child is doomed to a life not respects the ‘culture’ of autism.
worth living. If you don’t follow this approach you are not a
Disclosing one’s own, or ones child’s, autism to the world
good parent. Or, worse, you are a fool!
flows from this acceptance and respect. It also allows one
Parents often leave introductions to such programs shell- to see the lighter side of living with autism. This issue
delves into the ‘who’, ‘how’ and ‘when’ of disclosure as well
shocked in the erroneous belief of having wasted years of
as of living and laughing with autism. We also carry Jim
their child’s life on an approach other than the one being
Sinclair's classic piece ‘Don't Mourn For Us'. Despite the
promoted.
many years that have passed since it was written, the
piece has not lost any of its validity.
Often programs promise exceptional results in return for
considerable investments from parents either in terms of
With this issue Autism Network completes 15 years of
finances, time, or other resources; sometimes promising
publication. We look forward to the next 15 and thank our
unrealistic results. Parents are so emotionally invested in
readers for their feedback and encouragement.
their children’s wellbeing that they willingly buy into these
promises. It is hard for them to be objective in the face of
We wish each one a Merry Christmas and a splendid 2010
the hardsell that they are subjected to. It requires a
ahead!
resolve of steel for parents to be able to objectively
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Disclosure - Telling Others
Merry Barua
Stigma
There is the story of the British American actress Merle
Oberon who struggled through life to hide the Indian part
of her Welsh-Indian origins. The stigma of being black in
a white world was more than she felt she could handle.
Many individuals of mixed parentage in white-dominated
societies acted similarly in those times of strong racial
discrimination and segregation. Ms Oberon’s action
stemmed from the stigma attached to being of an Asian
and of non-white parentage. Many of the opportunities
that came her way would undoubtedly not have done so
had it been known that her mother was Indian. It would
not have mattered that she was talented, beautiful, and
did her job well.

if the person with disability must redeem himself or
herself by demonstrating a special skill. Even an
otherwise well made film like Taare Zameen Par which
has created a great deal of awareness falls into the trap of
Bollywood formula with the central character emerging
with outstanding artistic skills which helps him to win
the competition.
THE stigma is such that disability is a condition that no
one wants to be identified with and it is even more
difficult if one is an ‘ordinary’, ‘normal’ person with
disability, if one has no exceptional ability.
WHEN the condition is physical and therefore visible,
disability cannot often be hidden. So when one has a
family member with a locomotor condition or a visual
impairment there is little possibility of ‘hiding’ –if one
wanted to – from one’s friends, neighbours and relatives.
Also, here the individual with the condition is often the
one taking the decision though that decision may be
coloured by perceptions of others in the immediate
environment.

PERHAPS it is facetious to compare origins and ability,
but the parallel can help us understand why there is such
a strong tendency to hide disability when one can.
Traditionally disability carries stigma in most places in
the world: certainly in South Asia; and definitely in
India. People with disabilities through time were usually
portrayed as villains. Or to put it differently, villains in
modern times as well as in our epics are often portrayed
as having some form of disability, like Shakuni in the
Mahabharata and Manthara in the Ramayana. This
tradition has been carried over in our literature and our
popular cinema.

IT is a little different in the case of those with mental
conditions. With a physical condition, when disclosing, a
rider is often added, that despite the disability there is
great intelligence. A phrase like ‘an intelligent mind in a
disobedient body’ has the capacity to fire people into
support and action. But this again feeds into this belief
that there has to be something – in this case ‘intellect’ to redeem the fact of the disability. Interestingly it is the
disability sector itself including those with disability
themselves who see nothing wrong in propagating this
construct. An oft heard comment especially when
referring to governmental departments is: They cannot
get away treating us like this; we are disabled but we are
not stupid. Implying of course that if intelligence was
less it was understandable that government departments
would treat such individuals without respect.

HINDI cinema which has a huge impact across the
country has mostly shown people with disabilities as
villains or for providing comic relief. Villains in Hindi
films typically have a limp, or are one-eyed, are
overweight, or have a speech impediment.
Conventionally Hindi films always had a comedian. The
latter was someone who had a disability which was
supposed to be ‘funny’. If the character with disability
was neither the comedian nor the villain, then the
audience was expected to feel sorry for the character. So
one was expected to either laugh at the person with
disability, or feel sorry for the person. Especially where a
person with disability is the protagonist, the storytelling
is programmed to raise ‘sympathy’ for the ‘sorry’ state of
the person with disability. Furthermore, in many films
the person with disability defeats all odds and emerges a
‘winner’ with some special skill or ability. It is almost as

ADD to this the male’s perception of the child –
particularly the male child - as an extension of their
masculinity. We find that many fathers have significant
difficulties in admitting to having a less than ‘perfect’
child. When the child has a mental disability, then that
2
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becomes even more difficult to accept.
In a world that glorifies the one who ‘tops’, who comes
‘first’ in everything, the stigma of a ‘mental’ disability is
that much harder to accept.

That the difficulties the child has cannot be explained
away because there are no siblings, because there are no
playmates, because the grandparents moved away; but
because the child has a specific condition. Sometimes,
especially with children who develop age appropriate
communication or cognition, parents can find it hard to
acknowledge the diagnosis sometimes for many years.
For many parents their child with autism, most often
perfect in every physical aspect, seems like a puzzle for
which if they could only find that one crucial ‘missing’
piece then things would fall in place. Added to this is the
cacophony of voices propagating cure, there is the aching
hope that the autism will go away. So if my child can be
cured and may not remain autistic, then why tell anyone!
Once the parent has accepted the child’s diagnosis of
autism, the question ‘Do we tell others?’ looms large.
Interestingly, for parents who are part of a family or
community where there is little stigma attached to having
a child with a disability, the notion of not disclosing the
diagnosis of autism does not occur. Sharing what is a
difficult situation comes naturally. For others, a reason
for not wanting to disclose is the fear of being
stigmatised by relatives and acquaintances. Families fear
that when extended family and neighbours get to know
about the diagnosis, they might be shunned. They feel
that they would be excluded from the life of the
community once it gets known that their child has a
disability. As a result many try to keep the child out of
family gatherings. Others participate, but avoid any
reference to autism, skirting any issue about their child
that might come up, leaving family members to draw
their own conclusions.

Disclosure
• Do we tell others?
• Who do we tell?
• What do we tell?
• How do we tell?
HOW do parents come to terms with their child’s autism,
much less explain it to their parents, their extended
family, to the outside world. Autism? What is that? A
‘mental’ disability? The stigma of mental disability, of
being ‘paagal’ the universal term of derision for all those
who perform differently in everyday life again has
several layers of discourse that cannot be covered in this
short piece.
WHETHER to disclose one’s own or one's child’s
autism to the outside world is a debate that is laden with
strong emotions on every side. However for this,
disclosure to the person with autism, something that was
discussed in the April 2009 issue of the Network, has to
be considered. If the individual with autism is not aware
of his condition, then informing the outside world gets
that much more complicated. However the reverse has
been known to happen, especially in cases where, in the
typical underestimation of the individual with autism, the
family wonders: Will he even understand? So what’s the
point in telling him?
THE topic of disclosure comes up first when a diagnosis
takes place. Disclosure of course has to be preceded by
acceptance of the diagnosis on the part of the family.
Autism with its diagnosis in childhood forces parents to
come to sudden terms with a difficult situation. Here is a
child that they thought was like any other. Maybe not
speaking like other children but knowing every colour in
the rainbow and more. Maybe a little ‘naughtier’ than
others. Maybe much ‘smarter’ than others, so much so
that there is no interest in toys but instead maybe interest
and aptitude in computers. And then to be told that there
was this complex condition that the child has, and that,
this very aspect of unevenness of skills and interests is
one of the key markers of autism.

SOME prefer to not disclose to avoid being pitied. When
disability is disclosed the common reaction is ‘poor
things’. Many families naturally find this irksome; they
would rather not disclose than have people pity them for
their child’s condition.
HOWEVER what often encourages secrecy and an
unwillingness to disclose is that when the child with
autism is very young, the unusual behaviours do not
seem too atypical. As a result more families are tempted
to keep the diagnosis from their families, almost
expecting the diagnosis to ‘go away’ if it were ignored
long enough. They may go for several years without any
reference to autism. However as the child grows older,
and the different developmental trajectory becomes more
and more obvious, it gets harder and harder to ignore the
diagnosis, or to pretend that there is nothing that is
different.

FOR many parents overcoming this bump is the big one.
To make that shift and acknowledge that a behaviour one
thought was clever was also a characteristic of autism.
3
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ACTUALLY having a child with autism one learns to
live with a leitmotiv of questions through life: Why is he
doing this? Is he ‘paagal’ (mad)? The unusual behaviours
invite constant scrutiny, curiosity, and comments.
Certainly this is an experience shared with other
conditions, but nothing like the constancy with which it
accompanies autism. (As for the term ‘paagal’; having a
psychiatric condition is as much of a disability as any
other. And if my son had a psychiatric condition would
being called ‘paagal’ have made it better? Or worse?
Because it is not the term ‘paagal’ that is important but
the construct of the difference and what it means to the
speaker).

autism? Another opportunity to create awareness; to say a
few things about autism, to sensitise one more person
about autism.
How do we tell?
Disclosing to the world is not merely about telling them
that our child has autism. It is about making a statement
that says: Yes, he has autism. Yes, he is different. And,
Yes he has as much of a right to a fulfilling life as you or
me.
AND that is why ‘how’ we disclose is important.
In the work that Action For Autism does, an important
aspect is helping parents come to terms with their child’s
autism. When asked many parents explain: my child has
a ‘problem’. If we believe our child has a problem, then
why would people see them as anything other than
problematic, rather than being ‘different’. It is the
‘problem’ that will remain in the forefront in people’s
understanding. When people ask, we can perhaps instead
say: My child has a condition. He has autism.

HAVING a child with autism is not a situation any
parent is prepared for. Faced with the situation, many are
often not sure who to tell. And what to tell others about
the child’s condition? We tell our parents. But do we tell
our sister-in-law’s in-laws! Do we or do we not tell our
colleagues? What about our neighbours? What will my
colleagues think of me if they find out my son has
autism? Whichever perspective and route a family wishes
to take is a legitimate one for that family given their
beliefs and their situations.

OUR acceptance levels and our feelings about our child
come into play here. If we view our children as a
problem, as an embarrassment, as a shameful situation, it
comes through in the way we speak about them. And if
we ourselves view our children in such a negative terms,
then can we blame others for doing the same? Hence
when we speak about the child’s condition to the outside
world, it helps the child as well as the family to disclose
with positivity. That does not mean using positive
language with a negative feeling. Both have to be in sync.

THE author’s perspective is one that supports disclosure:
disclosing to family, friends, neighbours, colleagues,
acquaintances, people on the street, in short anyone who
shows curiosity of any sort. While yes, it can be irksome
to be constantly asked what is wrong with one’s ‘paagal’
son, one can also take the perspective of the questioner
and understand that the questioning does not necessarily
come form a judgmental perspective. The questioning
can also simply be a need to know. Curiosity. And that is
human. If we see a blue-coloured human being we would
be curious. I would wonder if the colour was for real or
painted on. I would have questions. My questions would
not necessarily be because I think the blue being is a
terrible, bad, unacceptable being, but simply a kind of
being different from ones that I am used to. Similar are
the questions that people have about autism. It is often
just a need to know and understand.

DISCLOSURE flows from acceptance. Acceptance is
sometimes confused with resignation and inaction,
whereas it is the opposite.
ACCEPTANCE is saying, yes he has autism, and I will
do all I can to help her learn and grow. Acceptance is
being aware that people will ask questions, that often the
questions will seem insensitive. Acceptance is
understanding that questions come from ignorance,
curiosity, surprise, and a desire to know. Acceptance is
viewing questions as opportunities to dispel ignorance
and myths; to inform and create awareness. Acceptance
empowers both the person with autism and the family.

WHEN we hide our children and do not tell the world
about autism, then people do not see autism and therefore
do not understand autism, leading to more curiosity and
questions. So when people ask: Why is he doing
(whatever he is doing!)? rather than hide, or avoid, or see
it as an affront, we can view it as an opportunity to create
awareness. To turn and tell people “Oh, he’s doing this
because he has autism.” A few will then ask: what is

WHEN there is acceptance, a decision to not disclose
comes from a position of strength not weakness. When an
accepting parent decides not to disclose the diagnosis to
the school, she does it not because she is ashamed of her
4
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daughter, but because she is aware that the school is not
the enlightened place that it should be.

chunks of free time when the student may choose or not
to attend library or other activities. It is just the kind of
environment that some students with autism find
challenging. Non autistic students soon figure out that
this is a vulnerable person and create situations to exploit
that. Students with autism in college therefore prefer to
keep a low profile and keep their diagnosis under wraps,
at least from fellow students. College students with
autism report being picked on even when their peers do
not have information of their diagnosis. Their feeling is
that if other students get to know that they have a
diagnosis of autism then their time in college would
become unbearable.

G is an accounts person and IT trouble shooter. He lives
with ASD that was hidden from all but one member of
his family and from all acquaintances as well. It was not
spoken about. After he joined an organisation that
understood and accepted his condition he ‘came out’. He
speaks on national TV and at international conferences.
He has informed his organisation’s bankers –with whom
he has frequent dealings – that he has ASD. He speaks to
the media. Most of his family has learnt about his
diagnosis from these other sources. G is comfortable
about his condition. Autism for him is no longer the dirty
‘A-word’ it was before.

S is a young man who attended special needs classrooms,
moving to inclusive classrooms in his senior years. After
school he has finished college without either his peers or
the college authorities knowing about his condition. S is
very comfortable about his diagnosis. He enjoys coming
to AFA for events. Most of the people on the spectrum he
meets here are nowhere near his level of functional
ability. It never occurs to him to ‘look down’ on them.
For him AFA is a place where he feels people understand
him and accept him without judgements. His college, he
learnt was different. Even without information on his
diagnosis, other students sensed he was different. During
his college years he lived a world of such extreme
discrimination against the minor oddities of his
behaviour - he was picked on almost every day of his
college life - that he knew instinctively that this was not a
place to reveal his autism.

DISCLOSURE that flows from acceptance can take a
measured decision about where, when, and to whom to
disclose.
OF course, there is no one uniform way to go about this:
at school, college, place of work or elsewhere. Disclosure
will be different in different places, and even in each
place will have to adapt to differing situations.
A tricky area for instance is school. For children going to
special needs schools, disclosure to the school is evident.
However, for children who are in mainstream schools the
circumstances can be varied. Some have been attending
from a very young age much before a diagnosis of
autism. Others may have joined later after two or three
years of intensive one on one in special needs
classrooms. All of the children have continuing concerns
with social understanding. Parents face the dilemma:
Do we tell the school that the child has autism? A few
mainstream schools with inclusive classrooms are quite
comfortable with a diagnosis of autism. Most – despite
the rhetoric and apparent inclusivity – are not willing to
admit children with autism except for a few functionally
able children who have almost no unusual behaviours.
Where there are any concerns about the school’s policy
regarding autism, parents may understandably opt to
omit a mention of autism and instead just say that their
child has language difficulties, or that there are attention
issues.

ADULTS with autism who are in employment, are
individuals who have grown up at a time when it was
common for families to conceal the diagnosis. For them
to come to terms with and reveal their diagnosis to others
requires a process of de-stigmatisation and acceptance of
their own condition. It is only then that they can disclose
their condition to others like G has. As a self advocate G
discloses his diagnosis to organisations he interacts with;
a situation that has not led him to being disrespected as
many feared. On the contrary, A is another young man on
the spectrum, who works in the same organisation as G.
A’s parent’s have not disclosed his autism to him or to
the people in his immediate environment. Despite being
in an environment that understands autism and
appreciates differences, A finds it extremely difficult to
accept his own autism. Consequently, strategies that are
suggested to help him negotiate the work place better are
met with unwillingness and thus preventing him from
developing appropriate work behaviours.

IF school is difficult, college is more difficult. School in
India is a more structured system. There are periods of
specified activities that are each regulated by a teacher
except for recess. But college is somewhat unstructured.
Classes may or may not be attended. One is expected to
take oneself to a class one chooses. There may be large
5
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FOR the individual with autism who successfully
graduates to college, from then onwards - and sometimes
earlier - disclosure is a personal decision. For this will be
an individual who not only has the ability to express in a
manner that the non autistic world understands, but is an
adult and able to take her own decisions. However,
autistic self advocacy is still in infancy in India since in
reality the decision often still remains in the parental
domain.

child tried to pick on him. ‘Don’t play with him. He is
paagal.’ A confident S turned on his tormentor matter-offactly and said: “You say that again and I will whack you
on the head,” And carried on with his game. B is aware
and comfortable about his autism. It has never occurred
to him that it was something to hide or be ashamed of.
And he responded from that perspective.
A common refrain of a lot of parents is that the world
does not understand our children. We live in dread of
“What after us?” As parents, we all dream of a world that
would accept and nurture our children for who they are,
provide them with the possibilities that would make their
lives as fulfilling and happy as possible. If we sweep the
‘autism’ under the carpet, the world is not going to go
peering for it. If we forsake countless opportunities to tell
the world that our child has autism and that its
okay…..the world does not have the time to delve further
into this. If we want to make the world a better place for
our children, then it is time to move to a new and a more
positive understanding of what it means to have a
disability, to have autism, to be different.

IGNORANCE breeds discomfort and discrimination.
One of the strongest arguments for disclosure is the
awareness it creates. The more individuals with autism
that the community is exposed to, the greater will be the
comfort that people will show around people with
autism.
T is a young man who likes rocking when unoccupied.
He has learnt to not hum or flick his fingers when in
public but he needs to at least rock in order to feel
grounded. His father is mortified each time T rocks when
they are out together. The more he tries to stop T, the
more stressed T gets and more does his need to rock
increase. The more uncomfortable T’s father gets, the
more people notice them. People keep asking him about
T: What is his problem?

Don't Mourn For Us
Jim Sinclair

WERE T’s father more comfortable about T’s rocking,
he could focus better on teaching T alternative or control
behaviours and respond with comfort to people’s
curiosity. His obvious discomfort leads observers to feel
that T’s rocking is something to be uncomfortable about,
regardless of the function the rocking serves for T. When
they see T rock they react with criticism and negativity, a
direct reflection of his father’s attitude towards T’s
rocking.

Jim Sinclair is an autism rights activist who,
together with fellow autistics, Kathy Lissner Grant
and Donna Williams, formed Autism Network International
in 1992. Sinclair wrote 'Don’t Mourn for Us',
an essay with an anti-cure perspective on autism.
(Wikipedia)
This article was first re-printed with
the author’s permission in the December 1999
issue of Autism Network.

OF course we care what other people say and think about
our children. But do we really care about what someone
who we will never see again says about our child. We
cannot really change that; but we can change the way we
feel about what people say!

This article was published in Our Voice, the newsletter

FINALLY, whether we disclose or hide our child’s
autism, others find out! They may not know it as
‘autism’, they may not have a ‘name’, but they know that
the person is different. B is a 12 year old on the spectrum
attending a mainstream school. His school and extended
family, all know about his diagnosis. His family moved
to a new locality where some of the children in the park
figured he was different. One day a particularly not-nice

PARENTS often report that learning their child is autistic
was the most traumatic thing that ever happened to them.
Non-autistic people see autism as a great tragedy, and
parents experience continuing disappointment and grief
at all stages of the child’s and family’s life cycle.

of Autism Network International, Volume 1, Number 3,
1993. It is an outline of the presentation I gave at the
1993 ‘International Conference on Autism’ in Toronto,
and is addressed primarily to parents.

BUT this grief does not stem from the child’s autism in
itself. It is grief over the loss of the normal child the
6
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parents had hoped and expected to have. Parents’ attitudes
and expectations, and the discrepancies between what
parents expect of children at a particular age and their
own child’s actual development, cause more stress and
anguish than the practical complexities of life with an
autistic person.

doesn’t respond. He doesn’t see you; you can’t reach her;
there’s no getting through. That’s the hardest thing to deal
with, isn’t it? The only thing is, it isn’t true. Look at it
again: You try to relate as parent to child, using your own
understanding of normal children, your own feelings
about parenthood, your own experiences and intuitions
about relationships. And the child doesn’t respond in any
way you can recognize as being part of that system.

SOME amount of grief is natural as parents adjust to the
fact that an event and a relationship they’ve been looking
forward to isn’t going to materialize. But this grief over a
fantasized normal child needs to be separated from the
parents’ perceptions of the child they do have: the autistic
child who needs the support of adult caretakers and who
can form very meaningful relationships with those
caretakers if given the opportunity. Continuing focus on
the child’s autism as a source of grief is damaging for
both the parents and the child, and precludes the
development of an accepting and authentic relationship
between them. For their own sake and for the sake of their
children, I urge parents to make radical changes in their
perceptions of what autism means.

THAT does not mean the child is incapable of relating at
all. It only means you’re assuming a shared system, a
shared understanding of signals and meanings that the
child in fact does not share. It’s as if you tried to have an
intimate conversation with someone who has no
comprehension of your language. Of course the person
won’t understand what you’re talking about, won’t
respond in the way you expect, and may well find the
whole interaction confusing and unpleasant.
IT takes more work to communicate with someone whose
native language isn’t the same as yours. And autism goes
deeper than language and culture; autistic people are
“foreigners” in any society. You’re going to have to give
up your assumptions about shared meanings. You’re
going to have to learn to back up to levels more basic
than you’ve probably thought about before, to translate,
and to check to make sure your translations are
understood. You’re going to have to give up the certainty
that comes of being on your own familiar territory, of
knowing you’re in charge, and let your child teach you a
little of her language, guide you a little way into his
world.

I invite you to look at our autism, and look at your grief,
from our perspective.
Autism is not an appendage
Autism isn’t something a person has, or a “shell” that a
person is trapped inside. There’s no normal child hidden
behind the autism. Autism is a way of being. It is
pervasive; it colours every experience, every sensation,
perception, thought, emotion, and encounter, every aspect
of existence. It is not possible to separate the autism from
the person-and if it were possible, the person you’d have
left would not be the same person you started with.

THEREFORE, when parents say:
“I wish my child did not have autism,” what they’re really
saying is, “I wish the autistic child I have did not exist,
and I had a different (non-autistic) child instead.”
Read that again. This is what we hear when you mourn
over our existence. This is what we hear when you pray
for a cure. This is what we know, when you tell us of your
fondest hopes and dreams for us: that your greatest wish
is that one day we will cease to be, and strangers you can
love will move in behind our faces.

AND the outcome, if you succeed, still will not be a
normal parent-child relationship. Your autistic child may
learn to talk, may attend regular classes in school, may go
to college, drive a car, live independently, have a career but will never relate to you as other children relate to their
parents. Or your autistic child may never speak, may
graduate from a self-contained special education
classroom to a sheltered activity program or a residential
facility, may need lifelong full-time care and supervision
- but is not completely beyond your reach. The ways we
relate are different. Push for the things your expectations
tell you are normal, and you’ll find frustration,
resentment. disappointment, maybe even rage and hatred.
Approach respectfully, without preconceptions, and with
openness to learning new things, and you’ll find a world
you could never have imagined.

Autism is not an impenetrable wall
You try to relate to your autistic child, and the child

YES, that takes more work than relating to a non-autistic
person. But it can be done - unless non-autistic people are

THIS is important, so take a moment to consider it:
Autism is a way of being. It is not possible to separate the
person from the autism.
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far more limited than we are in their capacity to relate.
We spend our entire lives doing it. Each of us who does
learn to talk to you, each of us who manages to function
at all in your society, each of us who manages to reach
out and make a connection with you, is operating in alien
territory, making contact with alien beings. We spend our
entire lives doing this. And then you tell us that we can’t
relate.
Autism is not death
Granted, autism isn’t what most parents expect or look
forward to when they anticipate the arrival of a child.
What they expect is a child who will be like them, who
will share their world and relate to them without
requiring intensive on-the-job training in alien contact.
Even if their child has some disability other than autism,
parents expect to be able to relate to that child on the
terms that seem normal to them; and in most cases, even
allowing for the limitations of various disabilities, it is
possible to form the kind of bond the parents had been
looking forward to. But not when the child is autistic.
MUCH of what the grieving parents do is over the nonoccurrence of the expected relationship with an expected
normal child. This grief is very real, and it needs to be
expected and worked through so people can get on with
their lives - but it has nothing to do with autism.
What it comes down to is that you expected something
that was tremendously important to you, and you looked
forward to it with great joy and excitement, and maybe
for a while you thought you actually had it - and then,
perhaps gradually, perhaps abruptly, you had to
recognize that the thing you looked forward to hasn’t
happened. It isn’t going to happen. No matter how many
other, normal children you have, nothing will change the
fact that this time, the child you waited and hoped and
planned and dreamed for didn’t arrive.
THIS is the same thing that parents experience when a
child is stillborn, or when they have their baby to hold
for a short time, only to have it die in infancy. It isn’t
about autism, it’s about shattered expectations. I suggest
that the best place to address these issues is not in
organizations devoted to autism, but in parental
bereavement counselling and support groups. In those
settings parents learn to come to terms with their loss not to forget about it, but to let it be in the past, where the
grief doesn’t hit them in the face every waking moment
of their lives. They learn to accept that their child is gone,
forever, and won’t be coming back. Most importantly,
they learn not to take out their grief for the lost child on
their surviving children. This is of critical importance

when one of those surviving children arrived at the time
the child being mourned for died.
YOU didn’t lose a child to autism. You lost a child
because the child you waited for never came into
existence. That isn’t the fault of the autistic child who
does exist, and it shouldn’t be our burden. We need and
deserve families who can see us and value us for
ourselves, not families whose vision of us is obscured by
the ghosts of children who never lived. Grieve if you
must, for your lost dreams. But don’t mourn for us. We
are alive. We are real. And we’re here waiting for you.
This is what I think Autism Societies should be about:
not mourning for what never was, but exploration of
what is. We need you. We need your help and your
understanding. Your world is not very open to us, and we
won’t make it without your strong support. Yes, there is
tragedy that comes with autism: not because of what we
are, but because of the things that happen to us. Be sad
about that, if you want to be sad about something. Better
than being sad about it, though, get mad about it - and
then do something about it. The tragedy is not that we’re
here, but that your world has no place for us to be. How
can it be otherwise, as long as our own parents are still
grieving over having brought us into the world?
TAKE a look at your autistic child sometime, and take a
moment to tell yourself who that child is not. Think to
yourself: “This is not my child that I expected and
planned for. This is not the child I waited for through all
those months of pregnancy and all those hours of labour.
This is not the child I made all those plans to share all
those experiences with. That child never came. This is
not that child.” Then go do whatever grieving you have
to do, away from the autistic child, and start learning to
let go.
AFTER you’ve started that letting go, come back and
look at your autistic child again, and say to yourself:
“This is not my child that I expected and planned for.
This is an alien child who landed in my life by accident. I
don’t know who this child is or what it will become. But
I know it’s a child, stranded in an alien world, without
parents of its own kind to care for it. It needs someone to
care for it, to teach it, to interpret and to advocate for it.
And because this alien child happened to drop into my
life, that job is mine if I want it.”
IF that prospect excites you, then come join us, in
strength and determination, in hope and in joy.
THE adventure of a lifetime is ahead of you.
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Sukie and was even holding it open if she might want to
come back. After that incident, Sukie has remained ever
grateful to Nano for siding with her and for being the first
person to really understand her.

LOOKING INSIDE ....
..

On Autism… As I See It

SO, autism is not a state of mind or a disease, it is, in
many ways, a gift. Nano is autistic, and at first glance you
might call him mentally retarded but all in all, he is the
most positive minded person I have ever met.

Rohini Mitra

I first met Nano when I was six years old. He lived in

Chennai at the time with his parents and we were going
to visit them for a few days. Before we started on the trip
to stay with them and on the train as well, my mother
explained to me that Nano was different from me and the
other children I had met. She explained clearly, in so
many words, that maybe in the beginning, I would not
understand him and that maybe, I might even be a bit
scared of him. I admit that when I first saw him when we
got to his house, I was a little scared. I didn’t know what
to expect. But whatever I had imagined, it was certainly
not what Nano turned out to be. At that time though, I
tried to stay out of his way, thinking he would probably
not like me intruding on his life.

.....

THE LIGHTER SIDE OF AUTISM .

....

A Day in The Life...
Sunday afternoon. The kids were doing their own thing:

Seven year old Saumya playing with her toys, and Tarun,
who has autism, sitting next to his father who was surfing
TV channels. I was clearing up odds and ends when
suddenly I heard an ear splitting scream and Saumya was
yelling “NO! Don’t-don’t-don’t!!!”
I went running in to behold my husband stuck to the TV
screen, Saumya jumping around agitatedly, and Tarun
feeding a grape to a tottering rat on our dining table.
Plague!

AS a result, even he stayed out of my way and I never
really got to know him. The next time I met him was
when I was 10 and he was 14. They had come to our
house in Kolkata. That was when I first started understanding him properly. After that he visited our house
almost twice a year whenever he was in Kolkata. With
each visit, I got to know him better.

THE house had been hosting a rat for some time. I was
worried about a disease the rodent might bring in, and had
heartlessly used ‘Rat Kill’ to try and eliminate the pest.

IN the summer of 2007, I got a Labrador called Sukie.
On Nano’s next visit, I noticed Sukie’s reaction to Nano.
It was as if she could sense that the person she was
confronted with was different from the other humans she
knew, and yet in some ways more in tune with her. She
saw that he was human as the rest of us but he was also
like her in a way. I am, in my family, the one who interacts the most with Sukie (I being the only child). But, I
feel, Nano understands her much better than I. I can give
her what she needs and stop at that. To give her what she
wants, is not something I am at liberty to give her. And I
doubt even if I was at liberty to give her what she
wanted, I would still not do so. An incident which took
place on Nano’s last visit proves that.

THE rat in question had obviously partaken of the generous quantities of ‘Rat Kill’ that had been put out. It was
unsteady on its feet, like a drunken matron on heels. It was
also obvious that the rat had not got onto the dining table
on its own. Tarun must have spotted this unsteady rodent,
lifted it up by its tail, and deposited it on the dining table
before taking action to revive it with a grape.
SO there was my kindly son feeding a grape to an unsteady rat on the dining room table, head bent close to the
rat’s, while he blew on its tail and head in an effort to
revive it. There was my daughter – the concerned sister shrieking and hopping from foot to foot, frantic with
worry that the proximity of her brother’ s face to that of
the rat might transmit some of the poison from the rat to
her brother. And there was my husband: oblivious and
lost in his manly world of sports and television while this
‘life and death’ drama was playing out right behind him.

NANO and Sukie were left outside on their own devices
while the rest of us sat in the living room. We all supposed that Nano would look after Sukie, and Sukie
would look after Nano. After ten minutes, we all went
outside to find that Nano had happily opened the gate for

DID I hear a voice say: “Ah that sounds so familiar?”
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oLrqvksadhHkk"kk¼Hkkx2½
ys[s kd & Fkhvks ihVtZ+
xfjek iraa
gekjs fiNys vad esa geus ^^oLrqvksa dh Hkk"kk** fo"k; ij fy[kk
FkkA vkxs i< &sa+
lao/khZ laizs"k.k ,oa lao/khZ f'k{kkA ,d le; ,slk Fkk tc ewd
cPpksa dks cksyus ds fy, etcwj fd;k tkrk FkkA ;fn okd
'kfDr ugha vkbZ rks mu cPpksa dh dksbZ lgk;rk ugha dh tk
ldrh FkhA dqN le; Ik'pkr~ ;g vkHkkl gqvk fd Hkk"kk] rks
laizs"k.k dk dsoy ,d ewrZ :Ik gSA vUr esa os cPps ftUgsa Hkk"kk
lh[kus esa eqf'dy gksrh gS muesa laizs"k.k dks ljy cukus ds fy,
ge fp=ksa vkSj oLrqvksa dk lgkjk Hkh ys ldrs gSAa blls laoa /khZ
laizs"k.k dk Hkko mu cPpksa ds Hkhrj lh[kus dh fof'k"V
varjn`f"V dks izdk'keku djrk gSA bl izdkj ;g ubZ vk'kk dk
lans'k nsrk gSA blh izdkj ,d le; ,slk Hkh Fkk tc Loyhu
cPpksa dks f'k{kk ;ksX; ugha le>k tkrk FkkA ckn esa ;g /kkj.kk
cuh fd ,d gh izdkj dh vaf/kxe i)fr viukdj mUgsa f'kf{kr
cukus dk iz;kl fd;k tk, tks fd mudh vf/kxe
vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ugha djrhA
tc f'k{kkfonksa dks ;g Kkr gqvk fd Loyhu cPps fdlh Hkh
izdkj dh lwpuk dks fHkUu rjhds ls xzg.k djrs gS]a rc
mUgksua s bl rjg dh f'k{kk iz.kkyh dks viukus dk izLrko
j[kk tks fofHkUu izdkj dh efLr"d izfØ;k }kjk viukus esa
leFkZ gks vkSj ;g Li"V gks x;k fd ;g cPps gekjh vis{kkvksa
dh rqyuk esa dgha T;knk lh[kus dh {kerk j[krs gSAa

dks NksVs fodkl'khy voLFkk ij fopkj djsa rks ns[ksxa s fd Loyhu
cPpksa dh f'k{kk ds nks vk/kkjHkwr rRo gSa %
1- LFkku vkSj le; ds iwokZuqeku dk l`tu rFkk lQyrk dh
Hkkouk dks vkRefuHkZrk iw.kZ dk;ksZa }kjk tkx`r djukA
2- cPpksa esa Lora= :Ik ls dke djus dh Hkkouk txkuk ¼ihVlZ
1997½ ihVlZ vkSj fxycxZ 1999½
eSua s vU; lanHkksZa esa vusd fl)kUrksa dk mYys[k fd;k gSA vr%
;gka eSa mudk lkjka'k eq[; fcUnqvksa ds :Ik esa d:wxa h % LFkku ds
iwokZuqeku dh {kerk fodflr djuk] oLrqvksa dh Hkk"kk iwoZ
lkadsfrd nqfu;k esa Lora=rk ;k vkRe fuHkZjrk cgqr de ;k ugha
gksrh gSA O;fDr tks vkjfEHkd fodkl voLFkk esa gksrs gS]a muds
fy, lh[kuk vfuok;Z gS fd ;g thou vFkZiow Z gS] rFkk fofHkUu
oLrqvks]a fØ;kvksa rFkk ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds e/; vFkZi.w kZ lEcU/k gksrk
gSA D;ksfa d ;|fi ,sls O;fDr;ksa dh cks/k {kerkvksa esa yphykiu
fodflr gksus esa O;kid leL;k,a jgrh gS]a rFkkfi og ewrZ lEcU/k
LFkkfir djus esa vf/kd dq'ky gksrs gSAa dqN mik[;kuksa }kjk eSa
ewrZ lEcU/kksa ds izR;; dk lwfpr mnkgj.k nwxa hA
,d cPps us ;g vuqHko fd;k dh Vsyhfotu ns[kus ds Ik'pkr~
[kkuk [kkus dk le; gksrk gSA mlus ,d n`<+ lEcU/k LFkkfir
dj fy;k FkkA Vsyhfotu ns[kuk vkSj fQj [kkukA ,d 'kke]
Vsyhfotu ij dk;ZØe ns[kus ds ckn cPps ds firk ?kj ugha
igqpa s FksA [kkus dk est+ rS;kj fd;k Fkk] lkFk gh Vsyhfotu ij
dk;ZØe [kRe gks pqdk Fkk] ijrq ?kj dk dksbZ Hkh lnL; [kkuk
[kkus ugha vk;k FkkA mldks eglwl gqvk fd mlds lkFk
/kksdk gqvk gS vkSj mlesa ,d izdkj dh LokHkkfod >YykgV
mRiUu gqbAZ mlus viuh vljy@isphnk ftUnxh dks le>us dh
viuh rjQ ls iwjh dksf'k'k dj yhA ijUrq vU; yksxksa us mldh
bl le> dh bTtr ugha j[khA ,d nwljk cPpk vR;Ur
izlUurk ds lkFk vius dejs ls uhps vk;kA

dqN cPpksa dks Hkk"kk fl[kkus ds fy, f}foe izrhdksa tSls fp=ksa
}kjk i<+k;k x;k tcfd vkSjksa dks ewrZ f'k{kk oLrqvksa }kjk
fl[kkbZ xbZA la{ksi es]a f'k{k.kd iz.kkyh us ,d ubZ psruk dks
tkx`r fd;k vkSj ubZ vk'kkvksa dk lans'k fn;kA vc ge bl
laoa /khZ laizs"k.k vkSj laoa /khZ f'k{kk ds fo"k; oLrq dks u, /kjkry
ij fodflr djsxa sA [kkl rkSj ij tc ge Loyhu f'k{kkfFkZ;ksa
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mldh ek¡ dks mldk O;ogkj dqN le> esa ugha vk;kA mldks
viuk uk'rk ilUn vk;k] mldks fo|ky; tkuk Hkh csgn
ilUn Fkk ijUrq eka dks ;g le> ugha vk;k fd cPpk vuks[ks
:Ik ls [kq'k D;ksa gSA tc mldh fo|ky; dh cl vkbZ rks
mldh galh xk;c gks xbZA vly esa ml le; mldks cl esa
p<+kus ds fy, dM+k ifjJe djuk iM+kA D;k og ,d cqjk
yM+dk Fkk ;k D;k og flQZ mlds lkspus dk utfj;k vU;
yksxksa ls vyx Fkk \ ,d vPNs tklwl dh rjg mldh eka us
og [kq'kh tks vpkud ls vizlUurk esa cny xbZ mldk irk
yxkus dh dksf'k'k djhA fQj mlus ns[kk fd mlus dqlhZ dks
xfy;kjs esa gh NksM+ fn;k FkkA ogh ihyh dqlhZ] tks og fiNys
lIrkg leqnz ds fdukjs ys x;k FkkA vc lc Li"V gks x;k
FkkA muds cPps us ml ihyh dqlhZ vkSj leqnz ds fdukjs ds
chp ,d n`<+ lEcU/k cuk fy;k FkkA mlus bl lalkj dks
le>us dk viuk rjhdk cuk fy;k Fkk u fd ftl rjg ls
ge pkgrs gSAa

mlls Hkh lQyrk iSnk dh tk ldrh gSA mnkgj.kkFkZ] eSa dk;Z
dgka d:a bl loky dk tokc ,d cgqr gh Bksl vkSj ewrZ
:Ik ls fn;k tkuk pkfgg,A
le; esa iwokZUe; dh jpuk % oLrqvksa dh Hkk"kkA dksbZ Hkh le;
dks izR;{k :Ik esa ugha ns[k ldrkA le; dk fo'ys"k.k djuk
vko';d gSA ;fn ge ;g Lohdkj dj ys fd vewrZ] vn`';]
tkudkjh Loyhu cPpksa ds fy, le; ds izR;; dks le>uk
,d tfVy dk;Z gSA le; dh ;g fo'ks"krk gS fd og vewrZ]
vn`'; vkSj ifjorZu'khy gSA Loyhu yksx dks vDlj O;Dr esa
[kks;k gqvk crk;k x;k gSA ge viuh ftUnxh dks FkksMk+ vkSj
vk;ksftr cukus ds fy, gesa le; dks vius frfFki=h vkSj
?kfM+;ksa ds vuqlkj ewrZ vkSj n`'; cuk ysrsa gSAa ,slk djus ls
ge viuh ftUnxh ij FkksMk+ fu;a=.k cuk ikrs gSAa esjk
rdZ@esjh cgl ;g gS fd Loyhu yksxksa dh vke t:jrsa gekjs
tSlh gh gSa vkSj blhfy, gesa vius vUnj vkWfVt+es ?kfM+;ka
mRiUu djuh gksxh] ftlls fd ge mUgsa ewrZ] LFkkfud vkSj
nk'kZfud tokc ns ik,a dc \

;gh og lkekftd vfHkizk; gS ftlls ge bl lalkj dks n`<+
lEcU/k cukdj le>us dh dksf'k'k djrs gSAa bUgha n`<+ lEcU/kksa
dk iz;ksx ge ns[kHkky drkZ Hkh d{kkvksa ;k ?kjksa esa Ikz;ksx esa
yk;sxa s] ftlls dh ;g lalkj FkksMk+ vkSj iwokZuqes; gks tk,A gesa
vius f'k";ksa ftUgsa vkWfVt+e gS mudks ;gh fl[kkuk gS fd
LFkku] fØ;kvksa vkSj O;ogkjksa ds e/; ,d vuqekfur lEcU/k
gSA gesa ;g vko’;drk gS fd ge Li"V djsa fd ;g dk;Z djus
dk dksuk gS] ;gka ij fo|ky; dk dk;Z fd;k tk,xk] ogka ges’kk
v/;;u ds O;ogkj dh mis{kk j[kh tk,xh ijUrq flQZ ;gkaA ;g
vkjke dk dksuk gS] ;gka ij ge QqlrZ ls cSB ldrs gSAa dksbZ
v/;;u ;k ,dkxzrk ugha gksxhA ;g ?kjsyw (domestic) dksuk gSA
;gka ij ge vU; cPpksa ds lkFk cSB dj [kkuk [kk ldrs gS]a blh
laLFkk ij gesa vkRefuHkZrk dh f’k{kk Hkh nh tkrh gSA ;fn ;g lkjs
O;ogkj vFkok fØ;k,a iwokZueq ;s txkvks ls lacfa /kr dh tk lds rks
bu cPpksa dh ftUnxh esa fu;a=.k ykuk dqN gn rd vklku gks
tk,xkA rFkk muesa ’kfDr vkSj vkRefuHkZjrk Hkh mRiUu gksrh gS vkSj
’kk;n ;g vius ckjs esa vPNk eglwl djus dh ’kq:vkr gks]
lQyrk dk igyk dneA esjk ;gka ij ;g lq>ko gksxk dh
lQyrk - ge ftl izdkj ls oLrqvksa dh Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx djsa

bu mRrjksa dk rhu fHkUu Lrjksa ij oS;fDrdj.k fd;k tuk
pkfg, ¼ihVlZ vkSj fxycxZ 1999½ fpUg dk :Ik] yEckbZ] fpUg
dk Ikz;ksx fdl izdkj ls fd;k x;k gSA
,d lkekU; cPpk igys 'kCnksa dks le>rk gS fQj mls jkstkuk
ckrphr esa iz;ksx djrk gSA mnkgj.kkFkZ] og cPpk tks vUrr%
oLrqvksa dks nsdj laizs"k.k lh[krk gS] og igys mUgha oLrqvksa dks
nwljs ls fØ;k gksus ls igys ysuk lh[ksxkA
og ;g Hkh lh[k ysrk gS fd oLrqvksa ds vkxs Hkh vFkZ gSA
mnkgj.kkFkZ tc og vkjke dksus esa tkrk gS rc mls xsna nh
tkrh gS] tc og uk'rs esa dksus esa tkrk gS rc mls ,d di
fn;k tkrk gS] tc og [kkuk [kkus tkrk gS rc mls ,d IysV
nh tkrh gS] vkfnA bl rjg mls oLrq vkSj fØ;k ds e/; ewrZ
lEcU/k cukus esa lgk;rk fey tkrh gSA gykafd ;g ckr
ekrk&firk ds fy, FkksMh+ pqukSrh gks ldrh gS tks vHkh Hkh ;g
vk'kk djrs gSa fd mudk cPPkk ,d fnu cksysxk] D;ksfa d tSlk
11
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fd izksQs'kuy us dgk gS dh oLrqvksa dk iz;ksx] laizs"k.k dh
'kq:vkr gSA

ugha oju lkekU; :Ik ls lEizs"k.k gS rFkk v'kkfCnd lEizs"k.k ds
fofHkUu :Ik HkhA lkekU; fodkl izfØ;k esa cPpksa esa 'kCnksa ds
fodkl ls iwoZ gh lEizs"k.k ds dbZ dk;Z fodflr gks tkrs gSAa
vfHkHkkodksa us vius cPps dk ewY;kadu gksrs gq, ns[kk gksrk gS] cPps dks tUe nsus ds dqN fnu mijkUr gh ek¡ cPps ds fofHkUu
ftlds QyLo:Ik mudh vk'kk,sa de gksrh gSAa mUgksua s ;g ns[kk y{k.kksa dks igpkuus yxrh gS] tSls& cPph Hkw[k ds dkj.k jksrh
gksrk gS fd muds ckyd us fdlh 'kkfCnd vuqns'ku dh
gS] ;k fHkUu <ax ls jksdj og viuh vksj /;ku vkdf"kZr djuk
izfrfØ;k ugha djh] 'kCnksa dh udy ugha djh] rLohjksa dks
pkgrh gS] bR;kfnA ukS ekg dk gksus ls iwoZ gh ckyd vius
oLrqvksa dk feykuk ugha fd;k] 'kk;n /ofu;qDr oLrq dh vksj ekrk&firk dk /;ku okrkoj.k dh ml oLrq dh vksj vkd`"V
Hkh izfrfØ;k ugha djhA ;g lc rF; bl vksj ladsr nsrs gSa fd djus esa l{ke gks tkrs gSa tks mls :fpdj yxrk gSA vU; 'kCnksa
ok.kh ¼tks lEisz"k.k dk lcls vewrZ :Ik gS½ rRdky Hkfo"; ds
esa cPpk v'kkfCnd :i ls fVIi.kh djus yx tkrk gSA
fy, vkn'kZ fl) ugha gksxhA vius futh vH;kl es]a oLrqvksa dks
vkjfEHkd fcUnqvksa ds :Ik esa iz;ksx djus ds ykHk dh O;k[;k
lk/kkj.k cPpksa dks brus vuqHko gks pqds gksrs gSa fd og lEizs"k.k
djh gS vkSj bl /kkj.kk dk iz;ksx fd;k gS fd lk/kkj.k fodkl dh 'kfDr dks Hkyh Hkkafr le>us yxrs gSa vkSj rc lEizs"k.k ds
esa Hkk"kk ,d ,slk }hi gS tks v'kkfCnd lEizs"k.k ds lkxj esa
mlls Hkh vf/kd 'kfDr'kkyh Lo:Ik dk vkHkkl gksrk gS %
vpkud ut+j vkrk gSA Loyhurk esa lcls cM+h leL;k Hkk"kk
Hkk"kkA

gsYi ykbZu
bR;kfn 'kkfey gksuk vko';d gSA ?kj esa tks lqfo/kk,a gSa og
fL=;ksa vkSj iq:"kksa dk 50&50 izfr'kr ij miyC/k gksxk vkSj
uS'kuy VªLV ds varjxZr pkjksa v{kerkvksa dks 'kfey djsxkA
lHkh leFkZ laLFkkvksa dh lwph Åij fyf[kr oSclkbv esa nh xbZ
gSA

esjk yM+dk 12 o"kZ dk gS vkSj mls vkWfVt+e gSA eSa Hkkjr esa
fuoklh fo|ky;ksa ds ckjs esa tkuuk pkgrk gwa] tgka ij mfpr
ns[kjs[k fuf'pr gSA

uS'kuy VªLV ,DV ¼vkWfIVfLVd] lscsjczy ikWylh] eSusVy
fjVkojMs'ku ,oa vU; cgq&fodykax v;ksX;rkvksa ls lEcfU/kr
cPpksa ds dY;k.k ds fy,½ vusd ,slh laLFkkvksa dks lgkjk nsrk gS ?kjkSUnk &
tks nksuksa vYidkfyd ,d nh?kZdkfyd ns[kHkky dh lsok,a iznku (http://thenationaltrust.in/newweb/schemes.html)
djrh gSaA ftUgsa Åij fyf[kr vle{krk,a gksaA ,slh nks ;kstuk,a ?kjkSUnk] vl{ke O;fDr;ksa dks lkewfgd ?kjksa esa vkthou 'kj.k
vkSj ns[kHkky ds fy, ubZ ;kstuk gSA og laLFkk,a tks ?kjkSUnk
ftUgsa uS'kuy VªLV lgkjk nsrk gS og bl izdkj gSa &
dk fgLlk gS og bl izdkj gS &
1- vksiu yjfuax fllIre] Hkqous'oj] mM+hlk
1leFkZ laLFkk vk/kkfjr ;kstuk &
2- dkjukVd iSjsUV~l ,lksfl,'ku Qksj eSUVyh fjrkjfMM
(http://thenationaltrust.in/newweb/schemes.html)
;g lLFkk vk/kkfjr ;kstuk tqykbZ 2005 esa fuoklh lsok,a nksuksa fpYMªsu] caxykSj] dukZVd]
3- iz;kl dE;wfuVh fyfoax lsaVj] dksydkrk] nf{k.k caxky
vYidkfyd vkSj nh?kZdkfyd ns[kHkky lsokvksa ds fy, LFkkfir
4- ikVZuj gqxyh] gqxyh] nf{k.k caxkyA
gqbZ FkhA leFkZ laLFkk dh fØ;kvksa esa 'kh?kz vkjfEHkd gLr{ksi]
fo'ks"k f'k{kk] ,dhd`r f'k{kk] eqDr fo|ky;] izkjfEHkd O;kolkf;d bu nksuksa ;kstukvksa ij vU; foLr`r tkudkjh baVjusV ij
,oa O;kolkf;d izf'k{k.k] jkstxkj lEcU/kh izf'k{k.k euksjatu] [ksy miyC/k gSA
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Toilet Training for Babu
Lillian Seenoi Kina

M

half an hour doing nothing., The moment we got him off
the toilet he ‘went’ on the door step. This was very
frustrating for me and my family too.

y name is Lillian Seenoi Kina. I am a community
development officer, and Women’s Rights activist
working with Maasai Education Discovery Narok, an
NGO working with the Maasai community to empower /
improve education and social welfare of the Maasai
people and especially the children from Transmara,
Kajiado, Marsabit and Narok district in Kenya, East
Africa. I am also a member and official of the Rotary
club of Narok-Maasai Mara, district 9200. I am a wife
and mother, and my seven year old son Brian Ledama is
autistic.

AFTER joining the Mother Child program, toileting was
my first priority on the list. After sharing my frustrations
and disappointments on my own way of toilet training, I
was taken through steps of toilet training. It was very
interesting to find out that the toilet itself may be
aversive to our children, that we may need to make it a
fun place for them, make toileting ‘fun’, that even before
you put him on any schedule you need to take data, you
need to note his way of indicating, timings and reinforce
him big the moment he does it right
when you take him to the toilet.

WHEN Ledama (Babu) was born nothing out of the
ordinary was noted at birth. We took
home a bouncing baby boy, with the
"The real voyage of discovery
exception that he did not take to the
consists not in seeking
WITH the help of a professional, we
breast immediately; he did so after
new landscapes,
started intensive, fun toilet training
five days. Ledama (Babu) was born
but
in
having
new
eyes"
for Babu. This meant no more
on the 15 November 2001; He was
- Marcel Proust
diapers for him whether travelling, in
diagnosed with autism when he was
school or just playing at home. I used
24 months old.
to take with me five or more pairs of
In October 2008, Babu and I travelled
shorts
and
pants
for
changing in case of accidents, of
to New Delhi in India to enrol for intervention services at
which I did experience lots of in the first month of
the Action for Autism Centre (AFA) where the diagnosis
training.
was re- confirmed by a clinical psychologist.
AMONG other difficulties/challenges that children with
autism and their families face, toileting was a major one
for my family. Being a non verbal child Babu could not
communicate his needs. He neither took himself to the
toilet nor asked someone to take him. He didn’t even
understand the feeling that he needed to go.

TODAY, Babu agrees to sit on the toilet without his
trousers, Being patient with him has made him improve,
he has been able to communicate his toilet needs through
a particular behaviour, he also started by pulling me so
that I can take him to the toilet, and in the last few days
he has been walking alone to the toilet, and because he
still doesn’t know how to pull his pants out, with my
assistance he has been successful in helping himself in
the toilet. In the last three months we have had 20 days of
success, which means I have also reduced the number of
shorts and pants that I usually take with me whenever
I go out, from five to one.

BEFORE I joined the Mother Child Program in AFA, I
started training him at home. I tried for four and a half
years without any success. I had no idea how to train a
child with autism, which made it even more difficult for
me to train him. It used to be very difficult to get Babu to
sit on the toilet without his trousers; I had no option other
than to put him on diapers.

His toilet training is one thing that has encouraged me
and made me believe that all is possible with
professional training. This is the biggest and most exiting
achievement of my journey to India.

WHILE at home, I would leave him without diapers.
Whenever he agreed to go to the toilet he would sit for
13
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HE L P L I NE
Q

A sensory therapist we consult forces stimulus on
children who are averse to it. She will hold the struggling,
screaming child on the swing or in the ball pool, all the
time insisting that this is the only way to desensitize the
child. Is this true? A child with hyper auditory sensitivity is
tied to the chair and forcibly made to listen to auditory
tapes by clamping earphones onto him while he cries. Does
such therapy yield positive results for the child?

rights, hence such violation of human rights is common, and
in fact in many instances is often supported by the child’s
parents.
If an adult were to say, “I don’t like sharp and hot food,”
and insisted that he would only eat mildly flavoured meals,
no one would think of holding him down and forcing a
handful of chilly peppers in his mouth in order to get him
used to spicy food. Instead, one would occasionally offer a
spicy meal, and bit by bit, the gradual exposure might get
him to learn to eat and appreciate spicy food.

A Most of us unconsciously learn to combine our seven

senses (sight, sound, smell, touch, taste, balance, body in
space) in order to make sense of our environment. Children
with autism often have trouble learning to do this, since
they may be receiving and/or processing the information
received by their senses in a different manner. In other
words they may be over stimulated (hypersensitive) or
under stimulated (hyposensitive) by the environmental
stimuli.

That is exactly the route one has to go with a child with
sensory issues. One could start with movements that the
child may feel safer with, like rocking on an adult’s lap or
in a rocking chair. Once he seems to be comfortable with
these movements, he could be put on the swing for an
extremely short duration to begin with and then be rewarded
for sitting on the swing. Slowly the duration of the time that
he spends on the swing can be increased. This will make the
desenstisation process a less stressful one for both the
student and the therapist and yet be respectful of the child.

When a child is hypersensitive to sensory stimuli, it could
mean that the particular stimulus is overwhelming for the
child, sometimes to the point of even being aversive. It
could feel like being bombarded by sensations, like
drowning in them. To help a child function better it may be
necessary to desenstise the child to the stimuli he finds
aversive and thereby improve the child’s ability to cope
with the stimuli.

The same procedure would be applicable for desensitisation
of any kind of sensory stimuli - moving from the least
aversive to the more aversive stimuli, increasing the time of
exposure to the stimuli very, very gradually and rewarding
each effort made by the child appropriately.

The therapist you are referring to may have the best of
interests for her students, since she feels that the only way
to desenstise a child is by forcing the aversive stimuli onto
the child. However, effective sensory integration therapy
has to be child-directed, playful, and pleasant for the child
and desensitisation has to aim at increasing sensory
tolerance very gradually through pleasurable activities.

Q

You mention that the child is forced to sit on the swing, or
in a ball pool, or tied down and forced to listen to auditory
stimuli. Let’s take the swing example. If a child is fearful
of movement and is being forced to sit on the swing, the
trauma and the stress can have short term as well as long
term repercussions that may not be evident right away. For
instance it may result in a rise in challenging behaviors in
other situations, or a decline in his ability to learn other
things. In a few cases a child may actually overcome a fear,
but the price to pay will be too high.
It is also a violation of the child’s personhood. As a society,
our general perception is that children do not have any
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I shall ask you a question that you might find a little odd.
But ask it I must. AFA has the biggest knowledge base on
Autism in the country. Open Door appears to be the only
school using the soundest of teaching methods for ASD
children, namely, TEACCH, ABA and VBA. The school
believes in mainstreaming - where it is an option - and
works towards it. Then why is Open Door never considered
as an option by parents for their children? Is it because the
in-take of students is very limited?
Many parents that I spoke with had this to say, “Open Door
has profoundly severe cases and your child will learn all the
wrong behaviours and probably regress.” I am asking you
with complete openness, because I don’t know who else to
ask. Should every parent consider Open Door for their child
with autism? Or is it suited only for very severe cases?
My daughter R has just started attending a regular play
school. She seems happy, the staff loves her. Will she learn
there? Probably yes. Will she reach her full potential there?
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No way. She requires much more support. I am totally
confused, which school setup will be most suited to her
needs. Should I consider Open Door for her?

A Thank you so much for all the positive things that you
say about AFA.

We can understand the ambiguity that you are going
through about the kind of schooling that you should choose
for R, as to whether you should be keeping her in the
mainstream or should be considering an autism specific
school like Open Door. We will try to address your queries
about Open Door School.
Our policy with respect to admission of students at Open
Door school is such that parents register for the
programme and are put on a waiting list. We accommodate
new students in the school depending on a vacancy arising
in the particular class that suits the individual’s needs and
functioning levels. So, it is rather difficult for us to tell
parents with certainty when their children may find
placement in the School. We are reasonably strict in
adhering to this policy because we do not want to dilute
the quality of the services that we provide to our students.
It is true that our waiting list is long and that parents get
anxious since they want placement as soon as possible. In
the interim, we encourage parents to seek schooling
services elsewhere and welcome them to avail of any of
the other services that AFA can provide to help their child
progress.
We have a no ‘caste’ system at Open Door School. We
welcome children from every socio-economic background,
as well as students across the entire spectrum of autism.
Our classrooms are divided according to the age and
ability levels of our students, and we cater to the individual
needs of all our students with the same degree of passion
and commitment, irrespective of whether they are
functionally more able or have a more severe range of
difficulties. In fact, if one wants to see what it means by
autism being a ‘spectrum’ condition, a day at Open Door
School may help one understand it better.

things’ and no special intervention would have been
required. But, we do know that this is not the way our
children learn, because for most of our children learning
through imitation is difficult. I am sure that imitation skills
are a key part of R’s IEP, as are for a lot of our students, so
that we can TEACH them to imitate, so that they can finally
begin to learn from the environment. If our children start
learning ‘all the wrong things’ from their peers, I would say
that it is reason to celebrate, because it means that they are
acquiring the skills to imitate spontaneously and learn from
the environment. A small comment: Though, our children
may just be learning novel things from the environment, it is
our reaction to their actions which will determine whether it
will turn into an inappropriate behaviour, whether our
children will regress or progress. Since you seem to be
familiar with ABA, you would know that attention is often a
reinforcer for behaviour. If we see our child doing
something ‘wrong’ that he has picked up from school and
give a lot of attention, even negative attention, in all
probability our child’s actions will be reinforced and he will
do more of it.
If we decide to not give any attention to a behaviour we
consider to be inappropriate, it is possible that what began
as exploration and experimentation, as does in the case of
neurotypical children too, will remain at that and not turn
into an inappropriate behaviour. So, perhaps it is up to us to
choose the specific actions amongst the ones which our
children are spontaneously imitating in the natural
environment, that we want to react to or reinforce, and
hence turn them into a ‘good’ or ‘bad’ thing.
(The author of this response is a parent of a 17-year-old
young man with autism.) I have lived in different major
cities across India, where I have availed services for him.
Two years back, I decided to shift to Delhi because I
wanted Nano to get services at Open Door School. (We had
registered for the programme way back in 1999.)

While as a parent, each of us wants our children to be
accepted by society, we are often unwilling to show the
same acceptance towards children who we perceive to be
more severe, and hence ‘inferior’ to our own.

Currently, my husband is posted in Antwerp, Belgium and it
has been a conscious decision on our part to have Nano to
continue at Open Door since the services provided there are
at par with most of the good schools for autism across
Europe, a decision that was vetted by leading experts in
Europe who have visited AFA and seen the services that are
provided here. I must hasten to add that this of course is a
personal decision.

When people say that children with autism may learn ‘all
the wrong things’ from other children who are more
‘profoundly’ impaired, on one level one almost wishes that
were the case. If that was true, then all we would need to
do would be to place our children in the mainstream where
they would see other children and learn ‘all the right

You have asked in your mail “Why is Open Door never
considered as an option by parents for their children?” I am
sure there are parents who have concerns such as those
discussed in the preceding. At the same time there are
parents for whom Open Door is a primary option. So you
see there are varying opinions on the matter.
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AFA is a parent run organisation and we strongly believe
that parents are the key pivots in their children’s lives. We
believe that it is their prerogative to choose different
options for their children. Each parent makes his or her
own choices about their child based on their unique
circumstances and on what they perceive to be ‘right’. You
would appreciate that it would be extremely difficult for
me to tell you whether you should or should not consider
Open Door as an option for R. That is a decision that you
would have to weigh by yourself. Being a parent myself,
my suggestion to you would be to make an informed
choice. You may want to thoroughly explore all the
options available to you currently and then take a decision
on which kind of environment and services you feel that R
would progress the best in.
This query has been responded to by Indrani Basu.

Q

I am P, presently residing in USA. I have 9-year-old
Autistic son. He goes to special education school in USA.
He is high-functioning but can not be part of regular
school due to his behaviours. We are considering moving
to India so that our son A, can get more social exposure.
We are kind of undecided about the move. We are not sure
if USA will be the right place for him or whether India
will help due to high social interaction. We do not have
any relatives or too many friends in the USA. In your
experience, which is more beneficial, USA or India for
children with autism? Does India have all benefits that
USA has for individuals with autism between the ages of
11 and 21? I mean reading/writing programmes, therapies
etc? My question is more based on cultural and life style
difference in the two countries.

A Any decision to move locations can be a difficult one

because there are so many parameters to be considered.
The move comes with its own set of pros and cons that are
unique to a family and thereby a third person’s perspective
can be skewed and inaccurate.
If you do decide to move to India, as you mention, there
will definitely be a vast cultural and lifestyle shift for your
entire family and especially for A and you may want to
factor these in whilst you make your decision.
One other thing to consider would be that the west is much
more ‘structured’ and therefore, may sometimes present an
environment that our children find easier to function in.
On the other hand, children growing up in India may
develop the ability to deal with proximity to people, the
lack of general structure and the ‘chaos’ with greater ease
than children growing up in the west. For instance, if you
take something as simple as environmental noise or the
different kinds of visual stimuli that our children have to

cope with in India in the normal course of life, sensory
desensitisation, is almost an ongoing process. However, if a
child is extremely sound sensitive, the environmental noise
can often be extremely stressful for him, even if he is ‘used’
to it and one would need to use specific strategies to help
him deal with the same. This is just an example and there
could be many such factors that come into play, presenting
both advantages and disadvantages.
Family and friends can of course be a huge support system
for both the child with autism and his family. The large
number of cousins, extended family and friends in India
often provide great opportunities for developing social
understanding. But, this is provided that our family and
friends understand autism and accept our children for who
they are. Often the techniques we use to deal with our
children (e.g. putting inappropriate behaviours on
extinction, reinforcing desirable behaviours) may seem alien
to people who are not familiar with autism, though most of
these methods can be and are often used with people who do
not have autism, with the very same results. However, if
they can understand why our children do what they do, why
we interact with them in the way we do and are willing to
follow our lead in interacting with our children in a similar
manner, providing consistency across all the different
environments that our children are exposed to, it can indeed
be of immense help to our children. And it is then that our
children would be able to benefit from all the myriad
opportunities for social interaction that India offers. Of
course, our comfort with our child’s autism and behaviours
are often cues that family and friends follow. Higher our
level of comfort, easier it is for our family and friends to be
comfortable with our children.
In response to your query about services available in India
for the age group between 11 and 21, as of now, there are
far fewer services catering to the needs of adolescents and
more so of adults with autism compared to services
available for the younger age group. However, there are a
few organisations who do have pre vocational and
vocational work as part of their programmes, Action For
Autism being one of them.
With regards to services available in India, you could
perhaps check out:
http://www.autism-india.org/afa_otherlinks.html
It has a reasonably comprehensive list of services available
across India for people with autism. Some of the
organisations certainly focus on cognitive skills like math,
reading, writing, depending on the individual child’s
functioning levels. For a more detailed understanding of the
exact nature of services/programmes offered by any one of
these organisations, you may need to get in touch with them
directly.
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WORKSHOP ANNOUNCEMENT

Rehabilitation Council of India CRE Programs in Autism

FUNDAMENTALS OF STRUCTURED TEACHING
29 & 30 December 2009

Action for Autism is organizing a two-day training
workshop on Structured Teaching based on TEACCH, by
Autism AACTION. It is an approach that is internationally
used with individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders
(ASD) and other developmental disabilities. It is a familycantered, evidence-based teaching practice that is supported
by empirical research and extensive clinical expertise, and is
notable for its flexible and person-centred support for
individuals of all ages and skill levels.

Childcare will be available during workshop hours for those
participants who find it difficult to leave their children at
home. However, to avail of the facility, Child care,
Registration Forms have to be filled in and submitted latest
by 4:30 pm of Monday 21 December so adequate Child Care
arrangements can be made.

Structured teaching fosters the development of independence
as well as the development of enjoyable social interactions
and meaningful social relationships which are important
priorities.

Registration Charges
Members
• Institutions & Professionals:
• Parents (Life & Full Annual):
• More than 1 delegate from
member organisation:
Non members
• Professionals:
• Parents:
• Students:
Childcare Charges

Resource Persons: Christopher Flint, Lally Daley & Heera
Chandani from Autism ACTION.
AACTION is a Chicago based humanitarian organization
dedicated to developing worldwide awareness, support and
acceptance of autism through education & training, both
nationally and internationally.
Venue: The National Centre for Autism, Pocket 7 & 8
Jasola Vihatr, New Delhi - 110025

Early Bird Registration
Before 4:30 pm, of Friday 11 December 2009

INR 4,500
INR 3,500
INR 4,700
INR 5,000
INR 4,000
INR 2,500
INR 250

Limited Seats
No registrations will be accepted after seats are filled
CUT HERE

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
Do fill this form in BLOCK LETTERS and mail, with a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Action For Autism, Sector 5 Jasola Vihar, Behind Sai Niketan, New Delhi 110025
Name

(Tick relevant box) Parent

Professional

Address

Tel

Email:

If parent, name of child

Child's DOB

If professional, name of organisation
Please find enclosed a Demand Draft No
dated
Do you require accommodation

drawn on
YES/ NO

Bank
Do you require childcare
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(RNI No. DELBIL/ 2006/ 23172
23172)

MEMBERSHIP TO AFA

BOOK

To continue to receive ‘Autism Network’ please complete

POST

the application below, cut or photocopy, and return it to us as
soon as possible.

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS

Parents: Associate Member – Annual: Rs 150/- Full Member –
Annual: Rs 500/- Life Member: Rs 5000/Professionals: Associate Member – Annual: Rs 150/Full Member – Annual: Rs 1000/- Institutional Member –
Annual: Rs 2000/- Overseas Membership – Parents $ 30,
Professionals $ 50
Associate Members receive copies of Autism Network and
information on all upcoming events and activities. Full
Members, Life Members, Overseas Members and Institutional
Members are in addition, entitled to concessionary rates for
AFA events and workshops.

New

Renewal

Date

Name
Address
State

Pin/Zip

Phone

Email

I am a: (tick all that apply)
Parent

Relative

Professional
Other
If you are a parent of a person with autism, please answer:
Child’s name

Sex

Date of birth

If undelivered please return to:
The Editor, Autism Network,
Pocket 7&8, Jasola Vihar, Behind Sai Niketan,
Opp. Gate 6, Sector 8, SFS Flats, New Delhi - 110025

Diagnosis (if known)
• I wish to become a member of AFA and enclose:
Rs 150/-

Rs 500/-

Rs 1000/-

Rs 2000/-

Rs 5000/-

Published & printed by Merry Barua
on behalf of Action for Autism (AFA) from
Pocket 7&8, Jasola Vihar, New Delhi - 110025

(Send Demand Drafts Only) Draft No:
Dated

On Bank

Tel: 91 11 40540991, 91 11 65347422
Email: actionforautism@gmail.com
Website: http://www.autism-india.org

Amount in words
• I wish to give a contribution to AFA

Printed at:
Niyogi Offset Private Limited
D-78 Okhla Industrial Area Phase I,
New Delhi - 110020
Tel: 26816301/26813350/51/52 Fax: 26813830

Amount in words
Mail demand draft payable to:

Action for Autism, Pocket 7&8, Jasola Vihar,
Behind Sai Niketan, New Delhi - 110025

Editor: Merry Barua

Contributions are tax exempt under Section 80 G of Income Tax Act .
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